Celebrity
Wedding:
Sarah
Michelle Gellar & Freddie
Prinze Jr. Celebrate 15th
Anniversary

By Ashleigh Underwood
Celebrity couple Sarah Michelle Gellar and Freddie Prinze Jr.
are here to stay, and are stronger than ever. Recently, the
pair celebrated their 15th celebrity wedding anniversary.
After all these years, the couple is still together and making
it work. In a recent celebrity interview with E! Online,
Prinze admitted that their secret is staying friends and
knowing each other inside and out.

This celebrity wedding anniversary
is one for the books! What are some
ways to make your anniversary
special for your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
Your anniversary is something to be celebrated! Cupid has some
ways to be sure your anniversary plans are up to snuff:
1. Incorporate the past: You and your partner are celebrating
your anniversary for a reason. You have been together for a
significant amount of time, and made some great memories along
the way. Use those past memories to show your partner how much
they all meant to you.
Related Link: Celebrity Relationship: Jessica Simpson
Celebrates 7-Year Anniversary With Eric Johnson
2. Keep it simple: Sometimes, the most simple of celebrations
mean the most. An intimate, candle lit dinner at home can
allow for a more meaningful night with your partner. Even
something as simple as cleaning up around the house, can show
your partner that you care.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Sarah Michelle Gellar and
Freddie Prinze Jr.’s Kids are the Perfect Mix of Mom and Dad
3. Make the day about the relationship: This anniversary is
all about you and your partner. Make sure that your partner
knows that this day is dedicated to just that. Leave your
worries about everything else for another day, and keep your
focus on celebrating your love.
How do you make your anniversaries special? Comment below!

